ENS Regional Symposium 2019 Texas, brings together nurse practitioners and physician assistants and other health professionals with an interest in caring for patients with Endocrine Disorders. Suitable for novice and experienced providers.

Our event anticipates 50+ providers reaching practitioners in Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Louisiana.

Your participation creates direct interaction between the attendees and exhibitors during registration, meals and breaks.

What is included in my sponsorship agreement?
• Access to NP and PA prescribers
• Access to RNs and healthcare professionals who provide direct patient education for best product adherence and decrease “lost-to-follow-up” rates
• Exhibitor listing on ENS program website

What is included in my exhibit table package?
• One (1) 6’ draped table and two (2) chairs
• Two (2) hours face-to-face open access to 50+ clinicians
• Name and Company Logo in meeting program materials
• Breakfast, lunch and refreshments as available
• Exhibit tables are not pre-assigned but available on a first come first serve basis

The ENS Symposium is endorsed by American Society of Endocrine Physician Assistants (ASEPA). ENS President and ASEPA President as well as ENS members will present topics including pituitary, thyroid and lipid disorders, osteoporosis, and diabetes and cardiac effects.

Endocrine Nurses Society is staffed by members who volunteer and funded by tax-deductible donations. ENS has no employees and no office space.

We appreciate your continued support and commitment to improving patient care through professional education by supporting the Endocrine Nurses Society.

Cancellation of 2019 Exhibit Space or Sponsorship
If ENS does not receive notice of cancellation in writing, and on or before September 15th the exhibitor will be liable for 100% of the total amount as submitted on the Exhibitor Registration Form. Cancellations received prior to September 1st will incur $50 administration collection fee.
If ENS cancels the symposium at any time all collected sponsor fees will be 100% refundable.

For questions or assistance please contact ENS Treasurer, Molly Solares, R.N., 480.332.7687 endocrinenurses@gmail.com